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NEW QUESTION: 1
What services must be configured and running on the SAP Hana

server to monitor the SAP
Hana instance in SAP Solution manager?
There are 2 correct answers to this question
Response:
A. compile service
B. SAP SMD agent
C. SAP host agent
D. preprocessor service
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A client rents equipment for special events. They have the
following invoicing requirements: invoice must De entered and
be due either immediately, or 20 or 10 days before the event.
The Deferred Event Revenue Account for Rentals is to be
credited at the time of invoice booking. After the events
occur, the client wants all lines to debit the Deferred Event
Revenue Account and credit the Event Revenue.
How can you meet this requirement?
A. Create a Revenue Contingency with Revenue Policy as None,
Contingency Primary Removal Event as Contingency Expiration,
and Optional Removal Event as Transaction Date, with
Transaction Date being the Event Date.
B. Create a Revenue Contingency with Revenue Policy as None,
Contingency Primary Removal Event as Invoicing, and Optional
Removal Event as Transaction Date, with Transaction Date being
the Event Date.
C. Create a Revenue Contingency with Revenue Policy as Credit,
Contingency Primary Removal Event as Milestone Billing, and
Optional Removal Event as Fulfillment Date.
D. Create a Revenue Contingency with Revenue Policy as None and
Contingency Primary Removal Event as Payment.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
As per RFC 1035 which transport layer protocol is used for DNS
zone transfer?
A. RDP
B. HTTP
C. TCP
D. UDP
Answer: C
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